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In every issue, European Spa showcases the best new product and treatment launches.  
Contact Mark Smith on +44 (0) 115 950 4748 or email mark.smith@spapublishing.com

It’s all in the eyes
Designed to reduce the signs of ageing and fatigue in the delicate eye 
contour area, Biologique Recherche has launched Patchs Défatigants. 

The patches are made from natural biocellulose fibres, pre-soaked in an 
active formula that includes dipeptides and caffeine to reduce puffiness; 
hyaluronic acid to boost hydration; matrikines and flavonoid to fight 
under-eye bags; and silk tree extract, cassava extract and fucose-rich 
polysaccharides to smooth wrinkles.  

Applied to the upper and lower areas of the eye the ‘tweezer-like’ shape 
enables optimum application for long-lasting, visible results. 
www.biologique-recherche.com

Anti-ageing in high definition
Natura Bissé has launched a new anti-ageing  
ritual that provides an alternative to cosmetic  
micro-injections. 

Inhibit High Definition Treatment incorporates the 
popular Inhibit High Definition Serum, an intensive 
correcting serum for expression lines. This formula 
has been enhanced with a new neuropeptide relaxer, 
conotoxin, which works directly on the formation 
of expression lines and wrinkles, doubling the 
effectiveness of the product. 

The protocol also features Inhibit High Definition 
Patches, trans-epidermal correcting patches  
that feature an exclusive combination of active  
anti-wrinkle ingredients including double hyaluronic 
acid and conotoxin. 

With no invasive procedures, this unique 
combination applied at home promises to  
smooth, fill, lift and firm, revealing high  
definition skin in just four weeks. 
www.naturabisse.com

A star is born
Mii Cosmetics has launched a bold new collection of statement colours for the coming 
seasons. Supernova combines the best for eyes and lips with ready-to-wear shades 
for everyday and eye-popping eyeliners for the party season. 

Power Matte Lip Crème is a feather-light, long-wearing matte infused with sweet 
almond and jojoba oils, which introduces four shades: Eternity, Imperial, Sensuous 
and Supreme. 

Showstopping Eyeliner is a black statement jumbo liner with fast-drying pigments 
and long-lasting results. Finally, for a bold, party look Glitter Glam Liner is infused with 
iridescent sparkle and can illuminate a dark liner in an instant. 
www.gerrardinternational.com
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